DRAWN
BOOK INFORMATION
A wholly original tale of friendship and betrayal through the eyes – and lies – of one
extraordinary girl.
Sasha has a secret – that she can make you spill your secret with nothing more than a question.
Her strange gift makes her a burden to her foster family and a total freak of nature. Not that
Sasha cares. Why should she when no one cares about her?
Then the CIA knocks on her door. They want to give Sasha a new identity and drop her into a
foreign country to infiltrate a ring of zealous graffiti terrorists. They want to give Sasha
something to care about.
To survive a world where no one is who they seem, Sasha needs to make people trust her. But
when that trust blossoms into love, Sasha is forced to decide between duty and friendship,
between her mind and her heart, and whether to tell the truth or keep her secrets.
eBook ISBN 9781938268090
Print ISBN (retail) 9781938268120
Print ISBN (library) coming soon
Praise for DRAWN
"Absorbing...refreshing...a commendable YA novel with thriller, romance and coming-of-age
elements in one neat package." ~ Kirkus Reviews
4 Stars ~ San Francisco Book Review
"A strange, heart-wrenching new voice in the world of YA!" —A Thousand Million Words
This story is heartbreakingly good. ~ To Each Their Own Reviews
Spies, secret powers, foreign cities, and graffiti artists - this story is full of intrigue, suspense,
romance and angst; a perfect fit for teens who love drama! ~ Becca Finnigan, Goodreads
I blew through it in one sitting--loved it. ~ Ashleigh Rousselle, Goodreads and Barnes and Noble
Bookseller
Filled with witty dialogue, lovable characters and a dash of romance, DRAWN is a truly
refreshing and unique read. ~ Tweens Read Too and Reality Lapse
Words canNOT express how much I LOVED this book!! ~ Head in the Clouds
I loved this story. A real treat… ~ Holly Andrews, Goodreads

THE JANE AUSTEN ACADEMY
SERIES INFORMATION
Dive into the fabulous, fun lives of six Academy girls as their friendships are tested, torn and
ultimately triumph…
The last thing that the girls at the elite Jane Austen Academy need is hot guys to flirt with. But
over the summer the school has been sold, and like it or not, the guys are coming. And it’s about
to turn the Academy—and the lives of its students—totally upside down…
The Jane Austen Academy series are modern retellings of Jane Austen classics set at a beachside
California boarding school. Don't miss the rest of the Jane Austen Academy, where sassy girls,
hot guys and Jane Austen collide!
Book 1: Fall For You (Lizzie – Pride and Prejudice)
Book 2: So Into You (Ellie – Sense and Sensibility)
Book 3: When I'm With You (Kat – Northanger Abbey)
Book 4: Suddenly You (Fanny – Mansfield Park)
Book 5: Only With You (Emma – Emma)
Book 6: Always You (Anne – Persuasion)
Praise for The Jane Austen Academy
A What’s Hot Pick – RT Book Reviews
A unique twist on a classic… A compelling mix of action, drama and love. – Kirkus Reviews
(starred review)
Engaging characters, a gentle romance, budding friendships, and a payoff that is incredibly
rewarding. – Indie Jane
I love Cecilia Gray's Jane Austen Academy books! I recommend them to my students regularly what a great way to bring Austen's classic stories forward for a modern audience. . – Pimples.
Popularity and Protagonists
Cute. Adorable. Genius. Amazing. I'm running out of synonyms...I loved all the friendships! Girl
power! – Monique Morris, Goodreads
Another awesome Austen innovation! – Cheryl Beck, Educator
An incredibly charming novel - a heroine worth cheering for! – Growing Up YA
"An instant favorite!" —Electively Paige Reviews
Whether you’re a romantic or a Jane Austen fan, you can’t help falling for this book.. - EZ Read

I can visualize a cult following. Bravo! – Reader’s Favorite
Its own story cleverly woven within the classic. ~ Book Haven Extraordinaire
The series is getting better and better. – Nikki Harriet, Goodreads
Gray's characters are so full of life, hope and dreams, it's a pleasure to read about them. –
Schenni's Book Nook
You should read this book if you like sweet romances and great friendships that are strong
enough to last through anything. ~ Wonderous Reviews
BOOK 1: FALL FOR YOU
It’s obvious that Dante thinks he’s way too good for Lizzie. And Lizzie knows Dante is a snob
with a gift for pressing her buttons. But things are changing fast this year at the Academy. And
when Lizzie’s quest to stop those changes blows up in her face, taking her oldest friendship with
it, she has nowhere else to turn but to Dante, with his killer blue eyes, his crazy-sexy smile, and
his secrets… Secrets Lizzie can’t seem to leave alone, no matter how hard she tries…
eBook ISBN 9781938268007
Print ISBN (retail) 9781938268014
Print ISBN (library) 9781499160017
BOOK 2: SO INTO YOU
Sweet and sensible Ellie hasn't met a problem her mom's yoga mantras can't fix. But when Ellie's
parents threaten to pull her from the Academy just as her flirtation with the cutest boy in school
heats up, will Ellie be able to keep her cool?
eBook ISBN 9781938268021
Print ISBN (retail) 9781938268076
Print ISBN (library) 9781499163018
BOOK 3: WHEN I'M WITH YOU
Kat is destined to be a star and her big break has arrived at last! As the assistant to a celebrity
classmate on the set of a feature film, she's going to show everyone she has what it takes. That is,
until she discovers pursuing her dreams may mean forfeiting her heart. Unless she can find a way
to have both…
eBook ISBN 9781938268038
Print ISBN (retail) 9781938268083
Print ISBN (library) 9781499163131
BOOK 4: SUDDENLY YOU

Fanny doesn't want to be at The Jane Austen Academy. She intends to lay low until graduation
when she can try out for the Olympic track team. She doesn't need friends or love. She only
needs her running.
But The Academy is in danger. In an effort to save it, Fanny joins forces with the friends she
never knew she wanted. Suddenly, Fanny finds herself center stage in the middle of the
Academy's biggest love triangle as the lead in the school play...only this track star can't afford to
break a leg.
eBook ISBN 9781938268045
Print ISBN (retail) 9781938268106
Print ISBN (library) 9781499163285
BOOK 5: ONLY WITH YOU
Emma has it all - looks, money, and luck. It's not like she keeps it all to herself - she's totally
committed to helping those less fortunate. AKA, everyone. She invites her heartbroken friend to
help with a weekend charity event with an eye to matchmake, but when that friend turns her eye
toward the guy Emma wants for herself, how will she choose between friendship and her own
feelings?
eBook ISBN 9781938268052
Print ISBN (retail) 9781938268113
Print ISBN (library) 9781499175554
BOOK 6: ALWAYS YOU (COMING DEC 2014)
Anne has always done what her family has asked of her, including giving up her own dreams of
being a vet and breaking up with the perfect boyfriend...the one who just returned to town richer,
hotter, and more heartbreaking than ever. With nothing to lose, will Anne finally ignore what
everyone else tells her and go after her heart's desires?
eBook ISBN 9781938268137
Print ISBN (retail) coming soon
Print ISBN (library) coming soon

THE GENTLEMEN NEXT DOOR
SERIES INFORMATION
Don't miss The Gentlemen Next Door series, because sometimes a lady in need of love need look
no further than next door:
Book 1: A Delightful Arrangement
Book 2: An Illicit Engagement
Book 3: A Dangerous Expectation
Book 4: A Flirtatious Rendezvous
The complete series is available now!
The Gentlemen Next Door Series are historical regency romance novellas of approximately
15,000-words (60 printed mass paperback pages).
Praise for The Jane Austen Academy
Captures your attention from the first page. – The Lady Reads @ Amazon
A wonderful book and a great read. – Bunny’s Review
This is a delightful story, well-written, historically accurate and intriguing. – B.S. Andrews @
Amazon
BOOK 1: A DELIGHTFUL ARRANGEMENT
Phillip has a duty to marry Francesca. He has always protected his former neighbor and
childhood companion, and now that she is of marriageable age, he will give her what she needs
most - a real home where she is welcome and wanted.
Unfortunately for him....she is done with being dutiful.
After years of being an obedient daughter to a hateful father, Francesca jumps into her first
Season. Francesca is ready to dance every dance, flirt with every bachelor and snatch what she
wants most - a man she loves who will make her swoon.
Unfortunately for her...he now sees making her swoon as his duty, too.
And Phillip takes his duties very seriously.
eBook ISBN 9780983858072
BOOK 2: AN ILLICIT ENGAGEMENT

Lord Lucas Willoughby earned his moniker as the Matchmaking Baron after his six engagements
ended with each lady happily wed - to someone else. He swears off marriage proposals, until his
headstrong neighbor proposes something else entirely.
Chastity Drummond has her sights set on a man who barely sees her as a woman much less a
potential wife. She can't seem to get him on bended knee, but knows an engagement to the
Matchmaking Baron will turn his head.
Lucas and Chastity's charade takes on a life of its. As feigned attraction becomes real, they
wonder if they might already be perfectly matched.
Their illicit engagement will inevitably end in marriage – but to whom?
eBook ISBN 9780983858010
BOOK 3: A DANGEROUS EXPECTATION
In the cloistered English countryside, an improbable couple will defy expectation.
Miss Cassandra Drummond, shipping heiress and consummate shut-in, flees London and the
hectic to-do of her sister's upcoming nuptials. She wants a quiet summer away from everyone,
especially marriage-seeking fortune hunters.
She doesn't expect Mr. Gray Abernathy to prove dangerous to her impregnable walls.
Mr. Gray Abernathy, poor ducal relation and consummate harmless flirt, eeks by on his
charming manner and his pretty face. He wants an independence where he isn’t beholden to
anyone, certainly not a shipping heiress.
He doesn't expect Miss Cassandra Drummond to prove dangerous to his impregnable heart.
Fortunately for all, love and life can often exceed expectations...
eBook ISBN 9780983858065
BOOK 4: A FLIRTATIOUS RENDEZVOUS
Miss Hanna Morton is:
1. an affectionately dutiful daughter,
2. a hopeless romantic, and
3. desperately in love with one Mr. Hayden Banks despite good sense advising her to the
contrary.
Mr. Hayden Banks is:
1. a reluctantly dutiful son,
2. an ingenious mathematician, and

3. incredibly wary of one Miss Hanna Morton when his matchmaking mother sets them under the
same roof.
Hanna is hoping for Hayden's heart, but what will become of their flirtatious rendezvous?
eBook ISBN 9780983858058

